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l\Ir. UNDERHILL: Committee on Claims. H. R. 13250. A proper congressional recognition and Government support to
bill for the relief of Helene l\f. Layton; without amendment enable them to hold an international peace jubilee and water( Rept. No. 1338). Referred to the Committee of the Whole ways exposition during 1925; to the Committee on Industrial
Arts and IDxpositions.
·
·
House.
.
Mr. SNYDl!JR: Committee on Indian Affairs. H. R. 13208.
6770. By l\:lr. SANDERS of New York: Petition of 42 resiA hill for the relief of Charles F. Peir~; without amendment dents of Dale, N. Y., and vicinity, to repeal the tax on ammuni(Ilept. No. 1347). Referred to the Committee of the Whole tion and firearms contained in paragraph 7, section 900, ·internal
Honse.·
revenue law; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
lllr. SNYDER: Committee on Indian Affairs. H. R. 11353.
6771. Also, petition of 49 residents of Cowlesville, StrykersA hill to provide for reopening the accounts of Harry Caden vlUe, Johnsonburg, N. Y., ·and vicinity, favori"ng an appropriaaul charging of certain expenses therein to different appropria- . tion to extend relief to the famine-stricken people of the Gertion from the one used in payment; without amendment man and Austrian Republics; to the Committee on Foreign
( Hept. No. 1348). Referred to the Committee of the Whole Affairs.
House.
PGBLIC BILLS, RESOLU'l'IONS, AND ME;l10RIALS.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials
SUNDAY, Ja;mtr1.ry '7, 19133.
Were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By lllr. UPSI-IA W : A bill (I-I. H. 13692) declaring the pur'l'he
House
met
nt 12 o'clock noon aml was called to order
chaser of intoxicating liquor equally guilty with the 11erson who
unlnwfully SPlls or offers for sale intoxicating liquor; to the h.Y l\lr. W1u,1u1 A. Ro1rnNRE_RG, a Hepresentative from the
Rtnte of Tlfinois, who eam;ed to be read by the clerk the followCommittee on the .Judiciary.
By Mr. APPLEBY: A bill (H. H. 13693) to enlarge and extend ing communication:
Tug SJ:>EAKErt's RooMs,
the post-oflke building at l'erth Amboy, N. J.; to the Committee
llot;SE Oh' REPnirnEXTA'rl\'ES,
"im l'uhlic Builciings and Grounds.
·washington, JJ. C., dnnrwry 7.. 192:J.
By l\:Ir. FOCHT: A bill (l:l. H. 13U!l4) to authorize the
I hereby designate Hon. WtLI,fAM A. RODEXHl~rw to net as 8peaker
.Cmnmissioners of the District of Columbia to require operators pro ternpore to-day.
of 111otor Yehicles in the District of Columbia to secure a permit,
ii 1111 for ()tiler purposes; to the Co111111ittee on the Disfrict of
H(ff. Page ;\Jilburn, of Washington, D. C., offered the followColumbia.
iu.~ JH'Hyer:
· Hy ;\fr. HADLEY: A bill (H. H. 13fi95) to provitle a site and
0 C:od, our help in ages in past, our hope for ~·ears t•J ccme,
er~·et a public lrnilding at Mount V'<!rnon, Wnsh.: to the Comwe worship Thee. we dedicate unto Thee our life, our loYe, our
mittee 011 Public Buildings and Groumls.
By Mr. WOOD of Indiana: A hill (H. H.. 13696) nmking serYice. our faith. our hope. We thank Thee that in this day
a[liiropriations for the l<Jxecutive Oftice and f()l· smulry imle- Of Christian civilization we know somewhat of representative
1ie1ulent executin~ bureaus, hoards. commissions, and oftkes for citizenship, of men dedicating their lives unto the service of
the fiscal year ending .June RO, 1924, ·and for other purposes; to ·mankind anti of the world. And a,; we rPmember this day the
life. cha me"ter, and senicr~ of 01w who has passed away, may
the Committee· on Appropriations.
our henrts he iuspired to do more au<l more valiant service
for 011r fellow men, for onr Nation. and for th'? world. Ju
PHIYATE BILLS AND Rl'JSOLUTIO:'\S.
'L'hee we Ii Ye 1uul move and have our being. \Ve 11 re dependent
Under clnnSl!· 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions upon Thee. We loo1;: to Thee in hope this day, aml ask that
were introduced and severally referred as follows:
'.l'hou wilt forgive us our Rins nml use us t.o 'l'hy glory. Through
By Mr. B£tOWNm of Wisconsin: A hill (H. H. 13697) grnnt- .fosus Chi·ist, our IAJl'd. Amen.
·
·
ini; a pension to i\la1·tha Eberlein; to the Committee on Invalid
The SL'EA KgR pro tempore. Without objection, the reading
Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 13698) granting a pem;ion to Cordelia S. of the .Tonrnnl will be deferred.
Ti1ere wn» no objection.
l\lilliken; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 13699) granting- a pension to Anna
·rnE LAT" JONAH KUHI0°.KALANTANAOLE, OF HAWATT.
\\'itJ1ers; to the Committee on Inv a lid Pensions.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. 'l'he clerk will report the speBy Mr. KEA TC\'S: A bill (H. H. 13700) granting an increase
ol' peusion to l\Iat·tha A. Demaris; to the Comniittee on Invalid cial order for the day.
The clerk rend us follows:
Pensions.
Also. a bill (H. R. 13701) grantiug a pension to LewYimt
On motion of ;\Jr. BALDWIN, by unanimous conscntOrdcrecl, That Sunday. January 7, 1923, at 12 o'clock noon, he set
J-Iolfei:; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
for adrlrcsses on the life, character. and public services of Hon.
· Also, a hill (H. H.13702) granting an increase of pension to apart
J. KuH10 KAtu\XIAXAOLE. late a Delegate from the '.l'errltory of 'Ila wail.
l\Inrtha A. Pitzer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Mr. BALDWIN. l\fr. Speaker, I offer the following resoluAlso, a hill (I-I. R. 1370:3) granting an increase of pension to
tion.
Elb:abeth Heed; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Hawaii
Also, a bill (H. R. 13704) granting a pension to Ida Stout;
offers a l'P.Solution which the clerk will repo1't.
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
·
The clerk read as follows:
By l\It'. KIU.US: A bill (H. ll. 13705) granting a pension to
Nellie Quimhy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
House Resolution 478.
By l\Ir. l\IOTT: A bill (H. H. 13706) granting an increase of
/lc8ul wrl, That the business of the House be now suspend et! that
opportunity may hn given for tributes to the memory of Hon ..JO,,-AH
pension to John Noel Cox; to the Committee on Pensions.
Knuo KAin\XIA:NAOI,E, late a Delegate to Congress from the Territory
By ;Ill". Til\IBERLAKm: A bill (H. H. 13707) granting a of
Hawaii.
pension to Victoria M. Ray; to the Committee on Invalid
Jlc.~olved, '.rhat as a particular mark of respect to the memory of
the 1leceased. and in recognition of his distinguished public career,
Pensions.
By ;\Ir. THOl\IAS: A bill (H. R 13708) granting an increase tlH' House, at the conclusion of these exercises. shall stand adjourned.
. HMolved, 'J'hat th() Clerk communicate these resolutions to the
of pension to .James l\litchell; to the Committee on Pensions.
SPnate.
By ;\ft·. WOODYARD: A bill (H. H. 13709) granting a penHcso"lvcd. '.!'hat the Clerk send a copy of these resolutions to the
sion to Charlotte Buck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. family of the 1lect~asecl.
Also. a hill (H. R. 13710) granting an incrN1se of pension to
'l'he SPEAKER prn tempore. The <1uestion is on agreeing
Sarah J. l\IcCulloh; to the Committee on Inntlid Pensions.
to the resolution.
·
By l\Ir. YOUNG: A bill (H. H. 13711) for the relief of l\Iaj.
'.l'he resolution wns 11greell to.
Frayne Bal.er; to the Committee on Claims.
Mr. BALDWIN.· l\Ir. Speaker, there are several l\Iembers
who wished to pay tribute to the late Mr. KALANJANAnLE toPE'J:ITIONS, Wl'C.
day who are unavoidably absent, and 1 as!' unanimous consent
Under clause 1 of Rule ;x:xu. petitions anti papers were laid that they may extend their remarks in the HECORD.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, will the ge:1tleman inelude all
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
6768. By l\Ir. DARROW: Petition of the Philmlelphia Boanl Members who desire to extend their remarks?
of Trade, concerning pro110sed banking legislation; to the ComMr. BALD\VIN. Certainly; all Members.
mittee on Banking and Currency.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re6769. By l\Ir. KISSEL: Petition of International Peace Jubi- quest of the gentleman from Hawaii 1
lee and Waterways Exposition, Detroit, l\:Iich., asking for
There was no objection.
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!\fr. BALDWIN. Mt·. Speaker, we are here to pay tribute to\ the Territory of Hawaii. Our fame for a beautiful, wonderful
the late Delegate to Congress from Hawaii, Prince JoNAH country is world wide; but Hawaii is more than a playground,
KuRro KAL\NIANAOLE, and I feel highly honored in that the 1 a retreat for tourists; it is the western frontier of our
privilege falls to me of briefly outlining incidents and achieve-( Republic. We Hawaiians guard the western doorway. \Yhile
.
, Hawaii stands, our coast line from Alaska down the long
ments in l1is career.
He was born on the island of Kauai, Hawaiian Islands, on: stretch to the Panama Canal Zone is safe from successful inMai·ch 26, 1871. His fathet·, Kahalepouli, was a high chief and vasion or attack." This shows the man-a loyal 100 per cent
lhe son of the last King of Kauai; his mother was Princess American.
Kinoikl Kelmulike, sister of Queen Kapiolani, consort of King
A pure-blooded Hawaiian, a member of a diminishing race,
•Kalukaua. His boyhood was very different from that usual to it was natural and greatly to his credit that he devoted much
an American. As a member of the royal family he was serious thought and energy to their rehabilitation-it was a
brought up in the court of his uncle, the King, and took part' work of love on his part. He saw the tendency of his people
in all official functions and receptions at the palace. At the to flock to the larger cities where their life in crowded teneuge of 13 lte was created a prince by royal proclamation. His ments, learning the vices of the white man, was leading to
early education was in Honolulu at the Royal School and, racial extinction, and he devoted himself to getting them hack
Punahou College. He then spent four years at St. Mathews· to the land. His efforts in this line culminated in the passage
College of California. Later he was a student at the Royal in 1921 by this Congress of the Hawaiian Homes Commission
'.Agricultural College in England, winding up his education in . act, a measure to provide homesteads for native Hawaiians
a business college there. At the conclusion of his college days for an indefinite term at a nominal rental and for government
•he spent a year as the guest of the Japanese Government, his loans to the flettlers. The Prince was made one of the com'uncle, King Kalakuua, hoping that he would marry a princess missioners and took great interest in the practical carrying out
of the royul house of Japan.
·
ot his dream. At his death his wife, the Princess, was apAlthough he grew up to early manhood as one of the royal pointed to his place on the commission. The project is in
family, with tl1e probability ever before him that he would good hands ; lllr. George Cooke, a close friend of the Prince,
some day be the King of the Hawaiian Islands, he was demo- is the executive head and the prospects are that it will work out
cratic by nature, taking part in all athletic sports and excelling successfully and the hopes of the Prince will be realized: A
in football nnd rowiug. He was an expert horseman and there few days before his death, when he knew that he could not live
wn,; nothing lie enjoyed more keeuly than going with the cow- long, he remarked to one of his most intimate friends, a
·
boys after wild cattle and horses on the rugged slopes of Hawaiian:
John, I hope you uo.vs will stick together and try to ngree to the
Manna Kea, or spearing wild boars from the back of a horse.
best
of
your
ablllty
to
meet
this
most
important
problem-the
rehabiliHe was a polo player of no mean ability. He also was fond tation of our race.
of yachting and game fishing-sports which he enjoyed almost
Although it was !mown that Prince Cupid, as we loved to
to the day of his death.
call. him, was seriously ill, his death came a yea1· ago to-day
An excellent marksman with either rifle or shotgun, he was as a grievous shock to his host of friends in Hawaii.
a welcome member of shooting parties. Golf was also a fa rnrHis death was as he wished it to he-in his beautiful home
ite pnstime-in fact he was an all-around sportsman.
at ·waikiki and among his home friends. To quote from a
After his return to Hawaii from Jnpan he took a position in Honolulu newspaper the day after he breathed his last:
the Department of the Interior of the Hawaiian Government in
At Pualeilanl through the night of vigil, while the Prince was
order to obtain practical experience. In this position he made sitting in his armchait', himself knowing that death could not long he
bnrred from entrance to hiR chamber, he sat with bis face toward the
a good record for industry and efficiency.
facing Kalakaua Avenue, his lessening vision drinking· in
Of royal lineage and a probable future king, his outlook on open door
of the i;-rcen verdure across the way in what was formerly
life and his prospects we1·e brought to an abrupt change by deeply
the great acres of his aunt the Queen Dowager Kaplolani. in whose
the ove1throw of the Hawaiian monarchy in 1893, when the home he bad spent so many happy days of his boyhood and young
manhood.
Sitting by his side wns Princess Kalanianaole.
Sbe
Hepnblic of Hawaii was established.
his hand cloHely. The Prince smiled often as his eyes met thoSt)
'.!.'he young prince was then 21 years of age. Two years held
of bis sweetheart Princess and he appeared to be hoping that her
Inter there was a revolution of the Hawaiians. with the object last view of him would be a memory of him still smiling.
of reinstating the ex-Queen, and Prince Kuhio, true to· his
He was tlie last titular prince of his line and his funeral was
beliefs, took part in this revolution. For this he and other: the last royal funeral that will be held iri Hawaii. He was
leaders were arrested as political prisoners and sentenced to a ' buried with all the pomp and pageantry of ancient I:£awaiian
year's imprisonment. 'Vhlle he was in prison he became en- royalty in the royal mausoleum. Officials of our 9wn ,fiml
gaged to a young cl1iefess whom many of you know as his foreign Governments were present in their official ca:pacitles
gracious princess wife. They were married soon after his re- , and throngs of friemls of all nationalities came to pay the last
lense and left shortly for a tour of the world, among other tribute to the departecl.
places visiting Africa, where he hunted big game. He was
The beautiful silver mounted koa casket was placed in a
there during the Boer War and took part on the side of the catafalque and drawn by 200 stalwart Hawaiians from the
British.
· former palace to his last resting place, a distance of over a mile.
He returned to his island home in the fall of 1901, and in In the funeral procession the Army was represented by a con1902, after urgent persuasion, became the Republican cundidate siderable section, departments of Government, organizations
for delegate to Oongress and was in that year elected for of various kinds, scl10ols, and thousands of friends and adhis first term. I was a member of the convention which mirers all marched in the procession. Tl1e services at the
nominated him and can bear witness to his great reluctance , palace and at the mausoleum were indeed impressive and
to enter the field, for he believed he could do more for his will dwell in the memory of those who witnessed it until death
people at home than he could 5,000 miles away here in shall have claimed them also.
.
Washington.
Prince KALANIANAOLE was a prince indeed-a p11ince of good
. Characteristically, after having made up his mind as to his fellows and a man among men; a man of sterling sincerity
pnth of duty, he never swerved, and was elected to Congress and strong convictions-he always stood for what he deemed
for 10 consecutive terms notwithstanding that he continued right-yielding to no weakness, and manly always.
He will long be mourned in his native land where a plan is
at tl!e head of his party's ticket at great personnl sacrifice.
In all of these elections he was loyally supported by the great now under way to build a monument as a memorial to him that
majority of the white residents of Hawaii, as well as ,his own will go down to the ages-a great and beautiful stadium,
people. During the 19 years of his membership of this body, crowned by a statue of the Prince to be known as the "Kuhio
ahvays uppermost in his mind was the welfare and prosperity Stadium."
of his constituency and especially that of his own people.
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. l\Ir. Speaker, Prince Cupid, as his
I do not wish to convey the idea by this that he was not· in
every sense of the word an American, for he was, unqualifiedly. fmends loved to call him, was a prince by nature as well as by
He lost no oppot·tunity to preach the doctrines of Americanism royal proclamation. He entered this House as the Representato his people and to impress . upon them their great good tive of the Territory of Hawaii in "the Fifty-eighth Congress.
fortune in being cltlzenfl of the United States, the greatest It was my good fortune to become acquainted with him at that
country in the world. To illustrate his loyalty to the stars time. Early in my service here I "lisited Hawaii. At that time .
and stripes, I quote from a speech he made on the floor of I became better acquainted with the Prince and with the people
cthis House June 23, 1917, when he spoke of the death of whom he loved and so well represented here. The Representaseveral Hawaiian boys drowned when the steamer Aztec was tive of Hawaii [Mr. BALDWIN], who has just spoken so eloquently
,torpedoed by a Gemmn submarine. He said: " Two thousand of the life and character of JONAH KuHro KALA:\'IAN,\OI,E,
and odd miles out in the Pacific are the islands that constitute has referred somewhat to the chief ambition of KALANIANAOLF;
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ever served In the American Congress. Had the Territory of
Hawaii remained a kingdom he would at the time of his death
have been king. Yet there was no one more intensely American, and his greatest and oft expressed pride was his American
citizenship. He sincerely believed in the American system of
government. He would not have permitted the return to
monarchial government under any circumstances, ancl I firmly
believe were a monarchy reestablished he would have gone forth
among his own people as a knight in his vigil at arms and led
them forth to overthrow the monarchy and reestablish Hawaii
as an American Territory in order that he and they might regain the knighthood 'of American citizenship.
In the early days following the American annexation and
administration of the islands there was bitter feeling among
the native Hawaiian people. The.ir lands had been confiscated
even before annexation and they had been badly treated in
many ways. Prince Kuhio was thrown in jail, where he remninetl u year.
The tirst delegate was Hon. Robert Wilcox. He was elected
hy the Horne Rule party, a 1iarty peculiar to the Territory itself.
The Prince went forth among his people in all of the islands
11von his rdease from prb;ou, argued, pleaded with them, and
persuaded them that the Jli•oper course for them to pursue
was to accept American unnexation, become good and loyal
American citizens, nnd maim the 'l'erritory of Hawaii an American Territory in the highest sense and a respecte1l and favored
part of the Ameriean Nation. No other person would have succce1letl in this effort as he 1lid. He was a polished orator, beloved by his people, anti one of the reasons that so mnny of the
native Hawaiians at that time objected to their new situation
was because they wanted him for their future king. He prcache1l
the gospel of American citizenship aml Republicanism nml
taught them the precepts of 0111· form of government. His mission was wholly succes:;ful.
The following ~·ear he was tlraftetl, agninst his will, and
elected Delegnte to Congress on the National Republican .ticket.
He served continuously until his death. Had he lived to complete his term of office he woulcl have rounded out 20 years'
service, and that was his ambition. He Imel built a bea"i1tiful
home in the Territory to which he hatl planned to retire and
•levote the remnillller of his tlays to the promotion of the Jrnppiness, welfare, nntl advancement of his own people.
I shall not dwell on the intimate features of his life and
history. Others here are better qualified than I to touch on
that. I want primarily to speak of his service as a Delegate.
I have been a memb~r of the Committee on Territories during
my entire career in the Congress, and for the past four years
I ha,·e been the chairman of that committee. Accordingly I
have been closely associated with the Delegate from the Territory of Hawaii, for it is this Committee that deals with legislation affecting the Territory.
l~rom a military outpost of the Pacific in the early days of
A.merican occupation, the Territory of Hawaii has become in
a brief ;;pan of years the Paradise of the Pacific, the mecca of
the tourist, the playgroullll of the Nation, where the llospi ..
tnlity of the veople is so much a part of their nature that the
very mention of the Territory makes the heart of the continental American who has been so fortunnte as to visit there
glow with pleasure. But 11bove and beyoml this it has become
one of the grent commercial as;;ets of the Nation, richet· by
far than many of our States.
This phenomenal tlevelopment has lJecn due in very p;rent
measure to Prince Kuhio, for it was ho who iiersuntlell the
people to accept gladly their American citizenship .and to work
whole-heartetlly and enthusiasticaly for the development of the
Territory as an dntegral pnrt of the Amerit"an Union. An1l it
was he who sponsored the legislation that made this develop:\fr. CURRY. Mr. Speaker, we are met to-day to coinmemorate ment possible and certnin.
the life nnd public :,;en·kes of the late Delegate from the TerThe greatei;t single thing that he did for his own people,
ritory of Hawaii, the Hon ..ToXAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.
aside fron) inducing them to willingly accept Amerdcan citizen( lften we meet thus to memorialize the passing of a friend ship, was in sponsoring and pn~sing through the Congre;;s the
and colleague. and at no time so much as on these occasions act creating the Hawaiian Homes Commission. The Hawaiian
do WI' fed the utter futility of words, the paucity of speech that race is a dying race, because they hntl been driven from their
ma kcs it impo~sible to speak a1lequately of tile departed. Par- lands by settlers from overseas and were of necessity compelled
ticularly do I fel'l so on this occasion.
to adjust themselves to unaccustomed occupations antl habits of
The 1lcpartetl held a place in the heart of the Congress that life. The Hawaiian Homes Commission net retumecl in part
was peculiarly his own antl it cnn never again be filled by an· these lands to their rightful owners and provil]ed the machinery
other. And he holds a place in the history of Hawaii that no to finance the Hawaiiaft people in settling 011 them. It is hoped
other man has ever held and very likely no one will ever sliare and believed this will make possible the rehabilitation of the
it with him.
race.
A Hoyal Prince of Hawaii, a Delegate to the American ConI recall the clay in my office when Delegate KALANIANAOLE
gress, a patriotic Oluistian gentleman, a kindly, generous, pa- first broached this subject how delighted he was when I told him
tient friend is gone. He was the only prince of royal blood who I would favor the legislation. I recall the committee meeting
as the representative of his people. While in Hawati visiting
the different islands making up that Territory the Prdnce never
failed of an opportunity to impress upon his native people the
Importance of maintaining their race and of establishiing and
maintaining homes of their own. His ambition was the passage
of the bill to which the gentleman from Hawruii [Mr. BArnwrN]
hns referred.
The passage of that bill was a realization of his great
ambition in entering this House. His purpose was to perpetuate as long as possible the vanishing race of the Ilawaiians.
They were a great people. When Napoleon was thundering
aeross the -<:ontinent of Europe, Kamehameha I, the first king
of the Hawaiians, a soldier aml a statesman, was organizing
the kingdom of Hawaii. He united r!ll the islands of that
splemlid group aml created a monarchy that was known and
recognized throughout the world and had representatives in
nrnl 1liplomatic representatives from the Governments of the
world. ~o monarchy in Europe failed of having a representath·e at the conrt of Honolulu. Honolulu and the monarchy of
Hawaii had representatives in every kingdom and country of
the world. The 1lecisions of t11e admiralty court of Hawaii were
recognized and conrn1ented upon and quoted by the admiralty
court:; of every other country. The Hawaiians were not, as
they have sometimes been represented to be, a meager and
inferior people. They were a great people, great in statesmanship. great in war, and great in their social life. It is
llouht.fnl if uny mnn of that time mac.le a greater impression than
Kamehameha I. He typitie1l the Hawaiians. Some time during
the early part of his reign some French soldiers visitetl the
islands am! taught Hawaiians how to distil liquor. Up to that
time tlistilled intoxicating liquors hat! never be~n introduced
into the islands or known to the island people. Upon one convocation of the chiefa of Hawaii Kamehameha himself partoolc
too freely of the beverage that hnd been distilled. He did not
appear at that convocation of the chiefs .whom he hatl assembled as the clignitied autl imposing chieftain that he was by
nature. Soon after that he ordered the construction of a new
huiltlin~ in which he assemble<! all the chiefs of Hawaii and
all the oflieials in 1rnthority, and there made proclamation that
from thnt day and forever in the Kingdom of Hawaii there
should not he n still or distilled liquor; and during his entire
reign as the monarch of Hawaii that proclamation wns enforced.
That was characteristic of Kamehameha, allll is an exemplitication of the characteristics of the Hawaiian people. They
have always hail high purpose and they lived up to that pur1iose. One of the sail things to-tlay is that this race is diminishing. The tlili1inution of tile raec gave Prince Cupid many
honrs of anxiety. 'l~hey are :t splendid people, who love music
and dowers, who live in a land of unusual heauty antl of incomparable climate; a people who are hospituhle to a fault,
antl who have mmlc themselves known to every traveler who has
crossed the Paeific, anll matle a favorable impression upon every
one who has visitc<l that splendid territory. They have a
fault, they give while they have anything to give. The desire
to possess anything that belongs to a Hawaiian is a command
to the Hawaiian that he give.it, and he does so. It is in this
way that they have given up their lands, that they have given
up their territory, that they have given up that which was
theirs, while those who have come to their islands are possessing the most delightfnl spot in the Pacific and one of the most
cherishe1l parts of our gretlt of all beloved country.
Prince Cupill, in his address in 1917 on this floor, declared
the truth that Hawaii is an outpost in the Pacitic that stands
gunrtl-of this great Republic and its western coast. Those who
have known Prince Cupid love his memory and his peopleJfa\vaiinns. He was a true and a noble son of a splendid race.
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when this legislation WClS under consideration, when, past mid·
night, the project had been under attack, he left his place at
the committee table, and standing by my side, his voice
aquiver wdth emotion, his head held high, proudly, he spoke of
his race, of their valor and their high honor, of their almost
child-like faith in their fellow men, of their kindliness and their
generosity, of their intense Americanism.
He pleaded that the act be passed in order that a grave
injustice might. be rectified even at that late date. I never
heard a man speak more sincerely or with greater feeling.
When he 11ad concluded his plea the committee was unani·
mously in favor of the project. ·when the commission was
created he was named a member by the governor, and he
hall planned to retire from Congress at the end of this Congress
aml devote the remainder of his days to this great work.
Upon his _death his widow was appointed to fill the vacancy
-011 the commission. It Is her purpose to carry out his well
coueeived and carefully outlined plans of this greot work,
with the details of which sl1e is very familiar.
It is futile in the brief time alloted to go into the details of
hiH legislative record. It was a record filled with high achievement over a long period. Suffice to mention what I believe to
be• his stellar acliie,·ements. l!'irst tile Americanization of the
Ha w11iia n people, hiR great services in developing the magn!fiCt>Ht resources of the Tenitory, and his efforts to rehabilitate
lib mce lULd correct the grave injustice that liacl been clone
tlte Hawaiian people in the enrly days following annexation.
Ou accounli of ltis I.ovnble nature he was given the sobriquet
of Prince Cupid by his first tea ch er. It was a term of affection
the~· applied to him all through his childhood, and he came to
be known by all of his intimates by that name. It wns well
applied to him, for he was, indeed, the Cupid who si.ptilingly
i1ip1·cecl the hearts of America and Hawaii with his arrow
and welded them together i:;o firmly that they cnn now never
be separated, and this is for the mutual welfare and happiness
of. both.

'

Mr. HANKIN. Mt·. Speaker, 11s a member of the Committee
on Tenitories I had the pl"ivilege of serving for a short time
with the deceased Dclegnte, and to me nothing has occurred
since I have been in the House that has appealed to me as more
pathetic than the pnssing of KALANIANAOLE, as has Ileen said,
tht> last representative of a royal family and a dying race.
'.rite present city of 'l'upelo, Miss., where I live, is situated
almost on the identlcnl site of the ancient capital of the
C'hil'lmsaw Nation, the most enlightened, the most highly civilized, and the most friendly, so far as the English speaking
race is concerned. of all the Indian tribes of America. Thev
maintained their territorial integrity and the respect of their
neighbors to such an extent that adjoining tribes would refuse
to go to war without the consent of the Chicknsaws. In their
fight with the Spaniards about 1540, they overwhelmingly defeated De Soto ancl his men. in one of the first, if not the first,
pitched battles between the white people and the Indians on
American soil. They did uot provoke the battle, whicli was
forced u11on them hy the Spaniards. but when hostllities began.
they defended their homes with a valor and determination that
would have done justice to the legions of ancient Home.
Two hundred years later they resisted and disastrously defeated tlte French unde1· Bienville and again saved themselves
from subjugation at tile hands of a ruthless enemy. But they
were never known to draw the blood of an English speaking
white man. In the War of 1812, they were instrumental in
preventing all the tribes of that country, including the powerful
Choctaws. from yielding to the persuasions of Tecumseh and
going to wnr on the side of the British Empire, and in that way
po>;siby sayed to the United States the lower Mississippi Valley.
Anclrew Jackson und his army marched through hundreds of
miles of their territory, and passed right through the Chickasaw
capital. on their way to New Orleans, where they were warmly
wt>lcomed by all the Indians of the Chickasaw Tribe.
But when the time cnme for the white man to migrnte to the
beautiful country of the Chickasaws-a country rich in resources, as GradJ' once said, with "a gentle climate above a
fertile soil that yielded to the husbnndman every product of
the temperate zone," a Janel traversed by beautiful streams,
with rolling plains and vnst fertile prairies, the cupidity of the
white man overcame his better attributes, and he could not
resist the temptation to take that which belonged to another,
ancl deprive the Chickasaws o:fi. their lanl'ls. As a result, a great
people practically disappeared. Unable to resist the white man,
whom they had befriPndcd, in his insatiable greed for territory,
the Chickasaws at last gave way before the pressure, extinguished their camp fires, and moved away toward the glow of
the setting sun, to become a memory, to live thereafter in the
trndltlons of their destroyers.
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Sinister annihilation of a primith·e civilization! Implacable
destruction of a human race!
I have often thought that there is a striking analogy between
the history of the Chickasaws, and that of 'the Hawaiians. Of
al~ the people discovered in the New World, none were more
friend!~> none more free from immo1·ality, none further from·
oppresswn and all of the evil traits that charn cterized a "Teat
many primitive trihel'! than were the people of Hawaii. The:v
were brave and generous, especially in their treatment of the
white man.
Unfortunately we have not been as generous toward them
as they were toward us. When the white man fit·st invaded
Hawaii the population of those islands amounted to possibly
a half million of people. To-day they have dwindled to a population of less than 44,000, including all those who have in theit"
veins a trace of Hawaiian blood.
As I say, I serYed on the committee with Prince KALANIANAOLE,
and I witnessed his fight; I participated in it, and supporte<l
him in his efforts to stay the hancl of destruction that is
threatening the last remnant of his race by the passage of that
bill which has been referred to to-clay in the interest of the
homes of Hawaiians. He was the last of his royal blood and
possibly one of the last, if not the last, representative of his
race who will ever occupy a sent in this Chamber. I was bound
to admire the fight that he made, and I thought when I learned
of his death that he had set an example which ought to be a
beacon light to the Hawaiian people in what I sometimes fear
to be. the clark night that stretchei> out before them.
Certainly the American people, the white people of America, could
not do better than to take a lesson from and heed the examples
set by the services here of this man KALANIANAOU~.
l\fr. BLAND of Indiana. Mr. Speaker and Colleagues : My
services in the Rouse of Hepresentatives will aff:ord no deare1·
memories than those connected with my friendship and association with Pl"ince .I. KUHIU KAJ,ANIANAOLE. While my UC·
quaintance with the l'rince was confined to the last five years
of his life, there were many pleasant meetings and conversations between us duri11g that pel'iod of time.
I visited the Huwitiiau Islands iu 1917, with the cougressioual party, and there learned to know the Prince at his best,
where he was among hiH own people nud on the soil that he
loYed so deady. P1·iuce KALANlANAor.t: was a member of the
ro~·aJ family of Hawaii, and had the monarchy continued would
have wom the crown. Notwithstanding his high position among
his people, he was ne\'er anything but democratic and cordial
witlt eYe1·y.one he liked. An analysis of the character of our lame11ted friend and colleague necessarily leads us to inquke
into the history and characteristics of the people to whom he
belonged and whom he represented so faithfully and conscientiously. in this body fo1· 20 years.
It was estimated that at the time Captain Cook discovered the
Hawaiian Islands, then known as the Sandwich Islands, there
were 400,000 11ure-bloocled Hawaiians on the eight islands.
The most vicious habits of civilization were then introduced to
the good natured, friendly, tropical nath·es. Intoxicating
liquors and diseases were intt·oduced with deadly effect upon a
healthy race who had little power of resistance.
When the missionaries went to the Hawniian Islands in 1818
the ravages of these scourges brought by the Europeans were
ala1·rning. Since that date the encroachment of hardier races
of people has slowly driven the Hawaiian from his natural way
of living and he has not been able to adapt himself to his new
surrouncling;i. The .Inpanese and other races more inured to
hardship and strife haYe gradually taken the places of the
Hawaiians in almost every field of endeavor and to-day there
are but a few thousand pure-blooded Hawaiians on the islands
ancl a surprising small number of mixed Hawaiian blood.
When annexation took place the Crown lands became a part
of the public domain of the United States. and much of it was
leased for sugar and pineapple growing. Much of the best land
was already in private hands. Hawaiians who really were
titted for agriculture and who desired to engage in it found
it difficult to find a suitable site. The life efforts of our deceased colleague were spent in trying to secure allotments of
land in small plots for the use of his people. It became tile
passion of his life, and he unselfishly. devoted the better purt
of his years to this task. How well he would have succeeded
in actually getting his people in possession of the land if his
life had been spared we can not say, but we do know that the
Hawaiian people have had no more faithful or devoted contender
for their rights and for better opportunities for them than our
beloved friend, who for so many years urged upon Congress the
necessity and duty of better providing for the protection of this
race of splendid peovle who are fast passing away.
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The Hawaiian, from our first knowledge of him, possessed
the sunny-hearted languor and indifference of' the tropics.
The blue skies, the colorful waters, gorgeous vegetation, and
unequaled scenic beauty had impressed themselves upon his
character to the extent that he was a dreamer, filled with a
sense of real appreciation of the beauties and bountifulness
of nature. He was of a peaceful and deeply religious character. The overshadowing and overwhelming influence of the
volcanic disturbances of the islands had also left their deep
impressions. The Prince possessed the highest and noblest
traits of the character of this wonderful race of people. He
was loyal to a fl'iend with the same degree of loyalty and.
devotion that be showed for his people. There was no guile
in his heart. His friendship once given, there were no mental
reservations; generous to a fault, he was often imposed upon
by the unworthy. Grateful himself for the blessings of life,
which he enjoyed so much, he loved to see gratitude show in
the faces of those who shared his generosity. No one who
has ever associated with him coulu but be impressed with his
devotion and faithfulness to his wife, who survives him, and
I have often heard his friends 1;>ay glowing tribute to his,
singlehearted and intense devotion, loyalty, and love to the princess, who was truly a fitting companion for our beloved friend.
l\fy memories of Waikiki will always include as its brightest
spot the beautiful home of love and joy amidst the palms and
tropical verdure, which our Prince loved with all the. intensity
of his loving clisposition. The Pacific with its wonderful
panorama of changing colors, Diawond Head, The Punch
Bowl and The Neetlle with their majesty and beauty of form
and verdure. the clouds· unexcelled in form and color, all may
still charm and enthrall the admh:~r, but without the cheerful
greeting and lhe warm handclasp of our genial friend that Little
Paradise on the Pacific, to me, can never be the same. Mr.
Speaker, with the passing of Prince !Lu.ANIANAOLE has gone
forever one of the most splendid men of a splendid race. Shorn
of the power and prestige that was bis by birth, he uncomplainingly made the most of his life for himself and those he
loved. His efforts were not i'u vain, because those who knew
him and knew how he personified the best characteristics of'
his race hold everlasting regard and respect for the Hawaiian
people. After aw1exation the. Prince was a loyal and true
American. He had respect and reverence for our Government
and its people, and tried at all times to make his people feel
that American ideaL~ were worthy of emulation. Let us hope,
!'ny colleagues. as bis remains rest to·llay in the royal sarcophagus in the beautrfu1 Nuuanu valley that his spirit has
been gathered into the arms of the God of his people and' that
there he enjoys eternal bliss with the immortal ones of his
race who have with him lived. up to the highest standards of'
Hawaiian traditions.
Mr. DOWELL. l\fr. Speaker: I can not permit this occasion to
pass without offeling a few words in commemoration of the life
and character of our departed friend and colleague, J. Kua10
KA T..ANLl.N AOT..E.
It was my good forti.me, soon after entering Congress, t:o
meet and become well acquainted with him. He had represented the Territory of Hawaii here for a number of years, In
fact, almost from the time the Hawaiian Territory became a
part of the United States of America. He belonged to the
Hawaiian race, and was created Prince in 1884, and would have
succeeded to the throne of that Government had the Territory
not become u part of the United States. He was a Delegate
from the Territory for nearly 20 years, and during this time
was ever interested and alert in everything which pertained to
the prosperity and development of the Hawaiian Islands.
He was exceedingly modest, quiet, unassuming, and gentle
in his work and in his relations with all men ; but he waS" ever
watchful and persistent in his efforts for his Territory and for
his people.
As a Delegate from the Territory he was not permitted to
cast a vote on any question in the House of Representatives,
yet he wielded a wonderful influence het·e in obtaining needetl
legislation for his people.
While the Territory he represented is separated by many
, miles from the mainland of the United States, and while the
Territory has but recently become a part of the United States,
our· departed friend, by his devotion to and deep interest in his
peovle, through his long service here, was enabled to create
a deep interest in the Congress in this Terlitory and lin its
development.
It was largely through his influence that high officials of the
Government and l\Iernbers of both branches of Congress visited
these beautiful islands, and no one has returned from vdsiting
this Territory without loud and enthusiastic praise of these
islands and of this people.
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We have read and heard an' manner of things and reports'
about the beauties and wonders of these islands, but no one has
ever yet been able to properly describe or portray the sublime
beauty and grandeur to be found' there. One can only know
by vii.siting and seeing, and when one has. visited and seen this
delightful country he is overcome not only by the beauty and
grandeur of the surroundings but by the wonderful reception
of this wonderful people.
Prince KALANIANAOLE was a real and true representative of
his race. He lived, labored and died, earnestly striving in
every way within hds power to educate, elevate, and perpetuate
his race. One of the last acts of his public career, in fact one
of the last acts of· his life, was to secure the passage through
Congress of what ls known as the "Rehabilitation and Colonization of the Hawaidans in the Hawaiian Te,rritory."
Just before he returned to his home the last time, in a talk
with him on this floor, he told me of his plans to quit his work
as Representative of his people in the Congress of the Uniteu
States. He told me he hoped to devote his entire energies during the remainder of llis life in the upbuilding of his race. He
soon returned to the islands, but his work had been done, and
he has left to others the high responsibility to carry on the
great work he had. so well begun.
Prince KALANIANAOLE hall the esteem, respect and confidence
of every Member of the House. To know him was to love him,
and I believe no man ever more full\y earned or more fully
received the complete confidence of his people.
A.fter nearly 20 years of faithful service as representative
of his Territory in the Congress of the United States, and after
devoting his life in the interest and for the benefit of his people,
he returned to the beautiful Islands of the Sea, where he· had
spent so many happy days, and there he will forever· rest among
his people he loved so well.
His life· wns so gentle, so honest and pure; his character so
gootl, so generous and true; his deeds, so kindly, so honorable
and just; that the whole world can truly say of him, "Th.is
was a man."
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, in our journey through tllis
life we form friendships that remain unbroken until sevet·ecl
by the ruthless hand of death. Soon after coming to ·washington to take my seat in the Sixty-fifth Congress it was
m~· good fortune to meet the late J. KuRro KAI.AN'fANAOT..E, the
Delegate from HawaH, whose untimely rleath we are commemorating to-clay, and we then formed a friendship that
continued until he set out on his journey of exploration into
" that undiscovered country from whose bourne no traveler
returns." I was particularly attracted by his innate courtesy,
affability, and good nnture. He was truly a gentleman in
every sense of the word. Never have I seen him ruffled or
perturbed. Passing tempests interested him not at all, and
he was oblivious to the wrangles and quarrels that sometimes
attend the sittings of this body. His was a lofty and noble
nature that was all the more charming by reason of his
modesty and diffidence. That the people of Hawaii understood and appreciated his good qualities is best attested by
the fact that, he was for 10 consecutive terms electe!l to
Congress as Delegate from that Territory, and we, who were
hi8 colleagues, know with what fidelity and sincerity he served
them. He loved his people in a way t11at only a noble
character such as his is capable of. Had the old Hawaiian
monarchy been maintained he would have become king of
the islands upon the death of his cousin, Queen Liliuokalani,
but never once have I heard him express regret over the turn
of the wheel of fortune which took from him his royal inheritance. He was not given to speaking of the days when his
family ruled over the fortunes of the Hawaiian people. . 'fo
him it was a closeu chapter, and he had but the kindliest
feelings toward the great American people. In fact he
was one of us in spirit and in deed, and in his passing we
lost a friend and colleague who was as gentle aml constant as
tl,le limpid waters of the mighty ocean that playfully kisses
the shores of the land which he loved and venerated-Hawaii.
Farewell, friend and colleague, until we meet again.
l\Ir. HUCKER. l\1r. Speaker, I would be untrue to' myself if
I failed to take advantage of this occasion to pay tribute to
one whom I was proud to call my friend.
I became acquainted with· Prince KAI,ANIANAOLE soon aft'er
his election to the Fifty-eighth Congress, and that acquaintunce
fast ripened into lasting friendship. l knew him well and
esteemed him highly. On all. occasions and· under all comli-·
tions he was a courteous, affable, genial gentleman-a gentle-·
man of very high character.
He was devoted to his island home and never.for a moment:
neglected to serve the best interest of his constituents. I can
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not f'xpress my appreciation of the splendid qualities of Prince
J\,\L.\NIANAOT.E better than to incorporate in my remarks, with
hearty approval, au address delivered in this city on March 27,
1922, by rny colleague and friend, Hon. \VILLIAM A. I-toDENBERG,
in which lte said:
Thrnngh the thoughtful courtesy of Mr. Walte1· F. Dillingham, of
Ilonolulu, we are to be accorded the rare privilege to-night of having
r1•proch1ced on the screen the picturesque ceremonies Incident to the
funeral of th•~ late Prince JoNAII Kunro KALANIANAOLlll, who for almost
t.w••nty years was the Delegate in Congress from the Territory of
ll:nvall. I have been requested by llfr. Dillingham to make a few remarks regarding the life and character of the Prince before the picture
iR thrown upon the screen.
l'rince Kuhio, or Prince " Cupid ," as he was familiarly known to hie
legion of friends, was born on the Island of Kauai on :March 26, 1871.
He was educated in Honolulu, the United States, and England. He
wnH a co1rnin of the la tc King Kulakaua and Queen Liliuokalani and
wns a nephew of Queen Kapiolani, who was the consort of Kalakaua.
At the ag<' of 13 hP- was created a prince by royal proclamation, and
In the nhsPnce of nnnexatlon he would have succeeded to the throne
:11111 would lrnve become King of Hawaii upon the death of Queen
Liliuokalani.
On the 7th of January of this year, at his home on beautiful Waikiki,
whose shores nre forever kissed by the murmuring waters of the
mighty Pacific, his kind uncl gentle son! took Its flight to God.
'J'hc funer:tl ceremonies lasted nn entire week. When he realized that
the 0ncl was upp1·oaching the prince, who was the very soul of modesty
and simplicity and who deslt-ed to spare his wife a most trying ordeal,
requPstcd that his funernl be simple and free of all pomp and ostentation and In this he wns joined by his beloved and devoted wife. But
the nn tive l:fuwalians who are among the most affectionate an<! sentlnwnlal of peoples and who fairly Idolized the prince Insisted that full
l'egn I honors conforming to the ancient historical customs of Hawaii
he paid to the last and by far the most: popular member of the royal
fumily. Owing to their insistence the princess flnaliy consented with
much reluctanc" nnd in accordance with the custom that Is always
inrolrnd at the burial of Hawaiian monarchs, the bod.r or the prince
was remove<! at midnight from his home to the principal native church.
'l'lwr1-, it lay in state for ou" week constantly attended hy .a guard
which"was changed every 80 minutes. A1 midnight, on ;fanuary 14, one
w0<'k after his death the body wtts removed to the old throne room
of f ht• palac•'. whPre It lay in state on the very spot where he had
knPlt H8 a hoy wlwn he was created a ro.ral prince of the realm.
ill high noon 011 the following· day, Jannat',v 15, he was removed to
th .. mau8oleum of the l\alnlrnuas, where he now sleeps the sleep of
<·tPrnity awaiting tlrn dawn of resurrection's morn.
J\'o death in all thn annal~ of Hawaii's touching and pntltetic history
c·nnRP<l more profound sorrow 01· callrcl forth more c"Xpressions of deep
a11Cl ;.:<'nuine rPgl'et than flid that of Prince ICu,ANIANAOLPJ. The entire
population without rpgal'd tc~ rreerl. color. or nationality united in
1loing- honor to the memo1·y of n brave and manly man who unselfishly
collHl'C'l'Htecl hiH life to thr uphuHding of his. hrloved and devoted people.
'l'hc Arm.1• fnmished u mllltnry escort appropritttc to a general ancl
the N:n·y fnmiHhecl an escort similar to that at the burial of an
R<lmiral. Guns were fired from ,Ptfochbowl at Intervals of one minute
1lming 1hc time that the bocly was being transferred from the palace
t·o the cemetery. Every mrmher of ·the Government, Territorial,
county, nncl municipal. <'xecutlve, legislative, nnd judicial, voiced his
grirf by taking an llC"tivc 1wrsotllll part in the ceremonies. And well
th<'~· might.
_
I wnH perhaps as intimately acquuinted with the Prince as any man
who served with him in Congress. I have visited Hawaii on three
diff<•rent occaHionfi and I flt·st met him whilP. on a visit: to Hawaii 22
;y0ar8 ugo. ~rhu t acquaintunce was renewed when tho Prince Uecume a.
Member of Otl' li'ifly-eighth Congress. Instinctively attrncted by a
pPrsonality tlrnt: radiutcd sincerity and good fellowship, I Hoon formed
nn att-achnwnt for him that rip.,ned into one of the wnrmest ft'lel)dRhips of rn~· 0ntlre eongre~Rional enreel'. To-11ig-ht, RR I recall that
intimn<'y of two full decades unmarred by a single nnplcnsant: incident,
I fr<'l 111YH<'lf n;.:nlu under the spell of that kindly, genlnl smile; I feel
ag-aiu the hea1·ty, sinc0ro handclosp; I hear ugain tlte chenry word
of gl'<'f'tlng, "Alohn." Methinks I can sec him now, erect, courteous,
ehirnlr()nS, unaffected-one of God's noblemen.
M,1' friends, ii: Is not given to mortal man to COllliH'ehend the mystPl'ies of life and death. We can not quite understand a clispensation
that 1·cmovefi from the activities of life onP who was in Orn very
prime of vigorous manhood and at the zenith of his Intellectual powers,
with .rear~ of usefulness slill stretching out before him. With a faith
that has its fountlntion in our belief in the immortality of the soul
"'" how to th!.' Divine Will and accept the decree. It Is this sublime
awl sustaining fniOt. a faith that "rises triumphant o'er our fears,"
thnt rlispels th<' 111i~ts of gloom and unfolds 1·0 our enraptured gaze
1hP glorl,J:!s of the coming dawn. I<'or him the great mystery has been
solYl'il and the future Htanrls revealed.
·
"A flPr life's lltful fe\·cr he sleeps wpll."
Ii:nowing him as I knew him, I know thnt death had no terrors tor
him. I know that he appl'oached the end calmly, unflinchingly, majesli<-nlly. IJC' livC'd 1111(] illecl a prince and a gcntlPtnan, nncl in the
memory of his many noble deeds nobly clone he has reared fot• himself
a monument thnt will endure so long as sentiment abides In the
h•'lt l'ts of men.

At: this point the Delegate from Hawaii [Mr. BAWWIN] took

the ehnll'.

i\11" RODI~NBBIW. Mr Speaker, the news of the tlcath of
l'riiwe KALANJANAOLE iu his heloretl island home, which oc<:nnefl one Year ago to-1.la~", wa~ a distinct :,boel( to ollicial
Washington, wlierc he commanded the full confidence and respect; of n II with whom he r:ume in contact during bis disttngnishetl ser·vice of. almost twenty years as tile Delegate from
Hawaii. It is fitting and proper that on this anniversary of
his untimely passing we should pay tribute to bis many noble
qualitie::< of head and heart.
Almost twenty-two years have passed since my first visit to
the Hawaiian Islands, and it was on the occasion of that visit
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that I becamE:, acquainted with our departed friend and thnt acquaintance later on developed into one of the most pleasant
friendships of my congt·essionat career.
Prince KALANIANAOLE was an unusual man. There was much
of the magnetic about him. He possessed a kindliness and a
courtliness that instinctively attracted people to him and nunle
him a most welcome guest at every gathering. While his was
the philosophy of optimism and he always looked with confidence toward the future, still it seemed to me that there was
ever present the element of pathos in his fine character.
The tragic story of his beloved Hawaii had left its lmprcsH
upon him and there were times when he appeared to me as the
last surviving hope of tlle gentle race that is now so rapidly
vanishing. He seemed to be the living embodiment of all their
aspirations and desires. Earnestly and passionately he pleadecl
the cause of the Hawaiians and pressed for the recognition of.
their just demands. When finally he succeeded in securing the
passage of an act having for its pmpose the rehabilitation of
Hawaii and giving to his people the opportunity to acquire
small 'parcels of land in ordet· to make themselves self-supporting, he felt that the one great mission of his public career lia.l
been accomplished. I recall a convet·sation I had with him
shortly .thereafter In which he infomied me that it was bis pur-pose to retire from Congress and to devote the remainder of lti;i
life to putting into force and effect the provisions of the rehabilitation act for which he had labored so diligently an<l
which he felt meant so much for the future happiness of hi~
people. No man ever served a constituency with more zeal or
greater fidelity than did PRINCE KALANIANAOLE. His affection
for Hawaii and the Hawaiians was pathetic in it8 intenslt.Y
and that affection was returned in kind by the people whom he
served. '.rhe Prince was the idol of his race. He lived aml hnd
his being in the hearts of his constituents. They looked upon
him as their one never-failing friend, the protector of their
rights, the beacon light of their hopes and expectations. I remember making n tour of the islands some twelve years ago in
company with our departed friend, and I recall vividly the jo.Yful demonstrations of genuine affection which gt·eeted him on
every hand. I remember, too, the kindly, cordial sympathy of
his attitude toward his people.
The humblest Hawaiian living Jn an obscure, weather-beaten
hut was given a fervent aloha! by the Prince, and the sincerity
of his greeting brought tears of joy to the eyes of his devoted
followers. It was a scene that I shall never forget, but having
witnessed l t, I could readily understand the secret of thei L"
deep and abiding faith in him.
Prince KALANIANAOT,E was a gentleman of culture and education. As a young man he enjoyed the advantages of a thorough
collegiate training, whlcll was later on supplemented by extensive travels. He had visited every civilized country on the
globe and had even penetrated into the wilds of Africa in
search of big game. His experiences were varied and interesting but, because of his innate modesty, It was always a most
difficult matter to persuade him to discuss any incident in which
he figured with any degree of prominence. As an instance of.
this, I remember asking him on one occasion, while being entertained in his hospitable home on beautiful Waikiki, which
was· decorated with many• trophies of the chase, if there were
a story, connected with a magnificent!~· mounted head of a
gigantic animal of the buffalo species which adornetl the wall.
After considerable persuasion the Prince told me the story.
While hunting in the Interior of Africa in company with a
Scotch nobleman, his companion slightly wounded the animal.
Enraged. it charged the Scotchman aJlJl gored him savage!~'.
Just as it wns about to renew the attack, the Prince, who was
an expert marksman, came to the rescue ancl killed the infuriated beast. 'l'he nobleman sent the head to Scotland, had it
properly mounted, and presented it to his protector with grateful acknowledgments.
The Prince was tile very soul of generosity. His phih111thropies were mauy and sincet·e because they i,;pra.ng· from his
boundless love for humanity. He was nevet· known to turn a
deaf ear to an appeal for aid nnd he was never Quite so happy
as when performing some kindly, humane act. In all the
walks of life he practiced faith, hope, and charity which are ,
the divine attributes of every manly heart. His tendet· solicitude for his beloved wife was in eYery way ideal and their
devotion to each othet· presented a perfect picture of llomestie
happiness. With her hand lovingly and confidingly clasped in
his, "calmly, as to a night's repose, like flowers at set of sun."
his gentle soul left its tenement of clay to dwell amid the
glories of the life ernl'lasting. In beautiful Nuunnu valley
amid the ferns and the flowers. benenth the stately palms.
under the serene and shining stars of the " Paradiso of the
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Pacific" he now sleeps the sleep of eternity. Peace to his
ashes! Friend, colleague, and. companion, Hail and farewell!
Aloha ! Aloha oe !
At this point Mr. RODENBERG resumed the chair.

llir. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, in youth created a prince of the
royal house by the King of the Sandwich Islands; in young
manhood elected a Delegate to the House of Representatives,
where he served for twenty years, it was a romantic transformation, and one that speaks for the influence of this Republic, and also for the man.
Here in the House we called him "Prince," not because of
his former title, but because he was a prince of good fellows,
and one of the most democratic members of the House. He
also carried his democratic principles back to the old island
kingdom, and spread that influence among his people. I have
several times visited Hawaii, and I have seen this influence
grow and develop, and I know of no representative who had a
more loyal and affectionate constituency than had KALANIAN:AOLE.
I believe that the Prince of a former kingdom had a considerable part in holding the natives of Hawaii loyal to the
jurisdiction of the United States and educating them in the
ways of a government of the people by the people. He became
a typical American, and as such we mourn his loss to ti1e
House. On my last visit to Hawaii I was entertained at the
beautiful home of KALANIANAOLE, and it was a combination of
the old and the new hospitality, of native simplicity and American culture, and as I saw the affectionate regard of the
Hawaiians, not only for the host, but for his American guests,
I felt assured that we had been wise and successful in gathering those beautiful islands and their peoples under the American flag. Peace to the "Prince."
l\Ir. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Mr. Speaker, when Divine
removed from this world Prince K.A.LANIANAOLE, He
took a great and lovable man and one whose place can not be
fi1leu. Like all good and great men he made and retained the
friendship of others of that type. One of them former Representative Frank Reavis, of Nebraska, has paid 'to him a beautiful tribute, a tribute from his heart-not empty words, but
an expression of future faith, containing the philosophy of the
ages. . Each one of us who reads it will be made a better man.
He said:
Providenc~

Life is not its own justification. If all we do Is just to live so
far as the ultimate scheme of things is concerned, we might as well
not have lived at all. The accomplishments of life are the test, and
the accomplishments which have an enduring value are those which
add somet!ting to the sum total of human happiness and, in some
mea~!Jre, aid ~he race ln Its struggle onward toward its destiny.
Life's
just1ficatlon hes in contribution, not acquirement. As between Christ
and Crbcsus, I choose Christ.
Measured by tbL~ test, a successful life passed into the shadows
when Uie prince died. Concerned always with the welfare of his
gentle people whom he loved with a love that passeth understanding
he labored without tiring that they might obtain every legitimate
benefit that legislation could afford. • In the several years of my congressional service I recall no Member more zealous for those whom he
represented than this democratic prince of the royal blood.
He be~ame a Member of this body actuated by a desire to contribute
to the high oflke and not because of any thought that the office would
contribute to him. He consented to serve his people as Delegate be·
cause the position granted him an opportunity for such service and
was superemely indifferent to the thought that either in honor or
emolument the office would serve him. He was representative of the
h!ghest character within the House in that bis constant desire was to
giye SOf!I~thing to the co.untry, ra~her than to take something from it.
H1s position on all Territorial leg1slatlon was the i;>roduct of an earnest cle~lre to do his part toward securing meritorious bills, and was
11eve: mflu~nced nor persuaded by consulting the personal consequences
of bis official acts. In short, be labored always for his country and
never, save In the higher and finer sense, for himself.
It hnd b~en recounted that the great ambition of his life met its
fulfillment m the passage of the Hawaiian rehabilitation bill· and
fee!ing that his larger work in Congress was ended, be contemplated
retiring to his beautiful Island home to devote the remainder of bis
l~fe to bis fast vanishing race.
But the fates which guard the destinies of men had decreed otherwise. Death and the prince had made
a rendezvous, and death was punctual. We shall encounter this cul·
tured gentleman upon this earth no more forever. Far out in the
midst of a lonely waste of waters he sleeps in the arms of the land
be loved and served so well.
There are those of us who knew him most Intimately who are
grateful that a merrJful Providence has given to man the faculty .0 f
memory which robs the grave of Its tenant and permits us to people
the present with those whom we have loved and lost awhile.
Ah, Memory, the world would be lonely without you. When tho
ro!ld seems at an end, when .the future Is dark and foreboding, when
grief and anguish and despair are our familiars how stealthily you
come creeping to us with the shadow of dreams' in your eyes. Ii:ow
you speak to us in the loved tones of a voice that bas long been silent
How you walk with us in the measured tread of famlllar steps that
have long bt;en still. How you look upon us with the dear eyes from
which the hg~t has long since faded. Ilow you create forms from
shadows and illumine a dead past with a light that ·makes it a vivid
and enduring present. Without you, 0 Memory, there would be no
history, for there would be no past. Without you, children would look
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Into the faces of parents and call them strangers, love would die
from the hearts of the race, and the sons of men would walk a lonely
earth without one familiar fare in the universe of God.
I do not know whnt waits at the end of the road; but faith begins
where k_nowledge ends, and I have faith. I do not know thnt empty
arms will hold again the forms that have been lost in the shadows,
but I hope and I believe. I do know that when I enter the little
green gate I shall seek and shall be disconsolate until I find some
men, some women, and many children.
And I think I shall search for you, my friend.

Mr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, I regret exceedingly that the condition of my health did not permit my attending the session of
the House of January 7, 1923, so that I could say a few words
regarding our deceased colleague, Delegate JoNAH K. KALANIA·
NAOLE, of Hawaii.
Everyone who knew the "Princ·e," as he was popularly called,
respected and honored him in his position. The people whom he
represented in the Congress of the United States by electing him
repeatedly as their Delegate showed the whole country in what
esteem Mr. KALANIANAOLE was held by the citizens of Hawaii.
I visited the islands in the year 1911. At that time the
Delegate felt that he did not care to continue in Congress. The
statement was frequently made in Honolulu and other communities in the islands t,o the effect that the Delegate would not
again be a candidate for reelection. Just about that time lHr.
KALANIANAOLE had honored me by inviting me to attend a
" luau," as they called their native feasts. About 50 of the leading citizens of the islands had been invited to be present. It was
during this feast that I was caned upon to make a few remarks
regarding the Delegate. I told the guests very frankly that, in
m:r opinion, they would do their Territory more good by the reelection of Mr. KALANIANAOLE than by the election of any new
Delegate in his place. The proposi.tion was immediately taken
up by all thOse present, including some of the leading Democrats
of Honolulu. Everybody voiced an opinion favorable to l\Ir.
KALANIANAOLE. The consequence was that he decided to again
become a candidate, to the delight of all his friends in the
islands.
. l did not always agree with the Delegate regarding legislat10n for the Territory of Hawaii. That was especially true
regarding the matter of .American shipping and the exclusion, under existing laws, of ships flying the flags of other
countries. Happily, that legislation was never put into effect.
The American ships running to the islands gradually increased
in number and to-day represent a very efficient and effective
force under the American flag.
I am happy to say that I was able repeatedly to help the
Prince to get through legislation .that his people really wanted.
It was always a delight to talk over matters with him regarding various situations affecting the welfare of the islands.
He was, indeed, a very earnest :and able advocate of those
who had honored him by electing him as their Delegate to
Congress.
At the announcement of his death the many Members who
had become thoroughly acquainted with him during the 20 years
of his service here expressed profound sorrow on the occasion
of his passing.
We say in this place and at this time as a further .mark Qf
affection and respect, "Aloha! "
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there any other gentleman
present who desires to make remarks? If not, in accordance
with the resolution heretofore adopted, the House stands adjourned until 12 o'clock noon to-morrow.
Accordingly (at 1 o'clock and 7 minutes p. m.) the House
adjourned until to-morrow, Monday, January 8, 19~3. at 12
o'clock noon.

SENATE.
MoNDAY,

January 8, 19'23.

The Chaplain, Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., offered the following
prayer:
Our Father, Thou art indeed good and gracious in all Thy
dealings, and Thou art always ready to help us w.hen crucial
hours come and when anxiety presses. We ask that this day
all shadows may be lifted and in the consciousness of Thine
aid service may be rendered for the good of the country and
to the glory ·Of Thy name. In Jesus Christ we ask it. Amen.
The reading clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the
proceedings (.)f Saturday last, when, on request of Mr. Lonoii:
and by unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed
with, and the Journal was approved.
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